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'©Çc xnes cm6 §>ta% Boys’
School
Boots

This is the time of year 
your boy needs a good pair 
of Boots with Thick Soles.

We are showing some 
carefully selected Tîîtes in 
Boys’ Laced Boots that will 
surely satisfy.

SPECIAL VALUES
Sizes, 11 to 13

$1.40, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25.

Sizes, 1 to 5
$1.60, $1.70, $1.75,

$2.00, $2.25, $2.60.
Ask to see our Boys’ 10 

inch Storm Boots with Straps 
and Buckles. All sizes, 11 
to 5.

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGOk i.I

UVrST. JOHN. N. R.. NOVEMBER 3, 1911.
I

Tlie St. John Evening 
excepted ) by the St. John Times!

,eœt to •dWMe
S«wSfïRepracnta^vwl,--rvankl<R.n!''orthn^>?IB1niMWi^k Buildingr^Ow^'ork; Tribune Build 
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— Purnneen reoresenta Lives.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Build-

By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other heating apparatus with Asbestos 
Covering you save fuel, and prevent condensation and loss of heat.

This Covering is made in 3 ft. sections and sold in full sections only. in. to 6 in. 
carried in stock. Price List on request.

the
halt of that levied upon the land. A hill 
with this provision will be pressed Before 
the state legislature, the reduction to be 
gradual.

HELPING THE FARMER
DominionThe movement to secure a 

experimental farm for New Brunswick 
has begun under favorable auspices 
farmers and fruit growers will give it 
their support, and it is also urged by the 
agricultural department of the provincial 
government, which should be able to get 
the ear of Mr. Hazen. and through him

I REMEMBER, I REMEMBER
The

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace Cement

(New York Times.)
I remember. 1 remember.

The house where 1 was born,
The sight of that lop-sided shack 

Today would make me mourn :
The crooked little brick-paved walk, 

The hen-house in the rear.
With cabbage growing at the side, 

And pig-sty rather near.

We are reminded that winter is ( lose at 
hand, and that the coal merchant is a 
most useful citizen. :

&<$>
The Hamilton Board of Health is a vigor

ous body. It has peremptorily ordered the 
closing of some houses which it regards as I 
unfit for habitation

T. II°AVITY t SOWS, It». 13 KIH6 ST.

THE SCORCHER

the ear of Mr. Borden.
It had been hoped that the provincial 

would take steps to provide
i

government 
such a farm, at least on a moderate scale, 
in connection with the University of New 
Brunswick, but the project does not seem 
to have been seriously considered, though 
strongly pressed at farmers’ conventions.

Of course a large farm established by 
the federal government, would be more 
valuable to the whole province, This would 
leave the provincial government free to 
pursue the course which the highest au
thorities regard as essential to right prog- 

the farmers at large. That

11 remember. I remember.
The corn-cob father had; 

f A five-cent piece of Navy Plug 
In those days made him glad). 

The old stove in the kitchen.
And father’s stockinged feet— 

All that was ere prosperity 
Swept us on Easy street.

<$*<$><$>.<&
Tlie apple show has been a great 

cess, and the New Brunswick Fruit Grow
ers’ Association are to be congratulated 
upon it and upon the rapid growth of tlje 
Association.

\

A Powerful Heater—
<§><$>

The correspondents who are sending the 
war news from China and Tripoli appear 
to be gifted with a lively imagination, and 
to be animated by a desire to keep their 
readers guessing.

1 remember. I remember,
The pump in our backyard,

Where father watered all the stoc 
And found it rather hard.

But now lie has another way 
And needs no trough or pump:

He wraters stock down on the street 
And makes the lambkins jump.

I. remember. I remerifber—
But oh! The changes wrought

Are queerer than the little duke 
That sister Helen bought!

Since father goes to twenty clubs 
And mother has her set.

We have no use for mem’ry's art- 
We’re trying to forget!

—An All-Night Heater Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

it

The Sco'cher is a quick, powerful heater—it’s easily controlled 
by the special arrangement of drafts and dampers—it’s easy on 
fuel too. Burns any kind of coal—hard or soft, slack or coke.

!
■ iless among

to send the expert down among ♦ ♦ ♦ A
Women may serve on juries in Calilor- 

nia. A despatch from Los Angeles says: 
“Twelve women will occupy the jury tox 

November 2, in Justice Cassidy’s court, in 
Watts, Cal., to try the case of Asa King, 
editor of the Watts News, charged with 
printing a story in violation of the law. 
Constable Morrison said he could easily 
have obtained a venire of a liunderd wo
men.”

course is
the farmers, to give them practical illus
trations on their ^wn land of what right 
methods will do for them 
mental farm and the agricultural college 
are useful, but they fail at a vital point, 
and that is the point of contact with the 
farmer who is most in need of instruc- 

Having discovered this fact, men

VThree Sizes, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00
UNDERWEARThe expen

Just the stove for a room—small or large, for a halt for store
or office.

Sale of Men's Underwear to make 
for Christmas goods.

Men’s Fleece Line Underwear, 42c. 
Men’s Wool Underwear, plain or 

ribbed, 45c. each.
Men’s Wool Socks, 2 pairs for 25c.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. room I
tion
tike Mr. James of the department of 
agriculture of Ontario solved the prob- 

by the experiment of sending the ex
pert to the farms. That is, merely doing 

general way what is already being 
extent in New Brunswick

«A.
25 Germain StreetPhone 2520IN LIGHTER VEIN

($>«><$> T
The post office department at Washing-iein

ton has found it necessary to warn post
masters and rural mail ctrrriers against 
acting as agents for liquor houses, in pro
hibition territory. It appears that the en
terprising dispensers of liquors offer a com
mission to postal officials on new business 
secured, #and some of them accepted the op
portunity to make a dollar.

Ladies’ Fur Lined Raglans Arnold’s Department Store|6in a
done to some 
in connection with orchards. Y ith such a 
system, associated with an experimental 
farm, agriculture would enter upon

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.

We have a number of these coats that we bought at very 
special prices. Our customers get the benefit of the very close 
buying—we are offering these garments at unapproachable prices.

era of progress. /
MR. N. W. ROWELL

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus 
of Harvard, has been chosen to visit In
dia, China and Japan in the interests of 
the Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace. He will sail for India on November 
7th and after a tour of the Orient will re
turn to the United States in July next. A’ 
New York despatch says :—“The execut
ive committee of the trustees of the en
dowment have requested Dr. Eliot to make 
this journey with the purpose of explain
ing the organization and aims of the en
dowment in the various Asiatic countries, 
of studying the public opinion of those 
countries, particularly as relates to matters 
of international concern, and of procuring 
material for a report upon what activities 
may wisely be planned by the Carnegie 
Endowment for the several Asiatic nations 
with a view tç promoting the cause of 
peace and international good will”

The campaign for the governorship of 
Massachusetts is an extremely lively one. 
G-ov. F^ss is opposed by Louis A. Froth- 
ingham. In one of hiq addresses referring 
to the recent specli of President Taft, Gov. 
Foss said
an honest man. He knows the situation in 
this state and he looks forward to defeat, 
first in Massachusetts and next in the 
national election.” The Boston Globe de-

Liberal 
was

!Mr. N. W. Rowell, the new 
leader in Ontario provincial politics, 
an unsuccessful candidate for the House 
af Commons in 1900. He was chairman of 
the Canadian Council of the Laymen s 

Movement from 1907 till 1910.
these further

Prices $35.00 Up./

UY/ These Are Certainly Genuine Bargains, Only One of a Kind.
UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER

Than Rome Made 
Bread

Missionary
The Toronto Globe gives 
facts about the new leader, who is a young 
man and a leading lawyer of Toronto:- 

of the general boards and 
of the Methodist church Mr.

In particular, he is

F . S. THOMAS
539 to 547 Main Street.£“On most l----------committees

TIME TO EATKoweït holds a seat 
a member of the Mission Board,
Board of Education, and the General Con
ference Special Committee, and was elect
ed as one of the two laymen to repre
sent the" Methodist Church of Canada on 

International Methodist Commission 
appointed by the recent Ecumenical Con

fie las been an active member, 
the first, of the Church Union Com-

the
• I

I A REAL NICE PHOTO
Makes an Ideal Christmas Gift, and the cost is so 

reasonable too. Telephone an appointment.

I x THE REID STUDIO

REGAL 
BEEF, IRON 

AMD WANE
the

ference.
9from

mittee, and is chairman df the Committee 
of the united committees. Mr. 

member of the senate of the 
of Toronto, and also of the

The Best Fell and Winter Tfcnic

50 cents a bottle.
Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. t•.Jr.;.of Laws 

Howell is a
University
senate and of the board of regents of Vic
toria University. His social proclivities 
are indicated by his membership in St. 
George s Society and the Irish Protestant 
Benevolent Society, while lie is also a 
member of the National Club, the Ontario 
Club and the Queen City Curling Club." 

Editorially the Globe of AVednesday

ISold only by

VlNOLIA“President Taft is right. He's E. Clinten Brown The Latest in English and 
Foreign Jewelry, Etc.

— WHITE ALMOND SOAP
Preserves the Delicacy and 

Softness of a Beautiful 
Complexion.

Only 25 cents the box 
(3 Cakes)

DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
■=--5-

scribes President Taft as a political pessi-
“The — Jmist find adds these observations: 

attitude of the president is not a good
♦

says of him: —
“Mr. Rowell is a comparatively young 

This is his forty-fourth birthday.

NEVER HIS LUCK.
Mr. Suffrage—1 see where a burglar .shot 

at a man whose life was saved by the bul
let striking against a button of liis clothes.

Mrs. Suffrage—Well, what of that!
Mr. Suffrage—What of that? Oh, noth

ing except that the button must have been 
sewed on.

Our purchases for the fall and holiday trade are now 
arriving almost dally, and these shipments contain many 
odd and very attractive pieces.

party augury. A majority of the Republic
ans probably are ready to renominate Mr. 
Taft, but if he is going to persist in a pes
simistic view of his own prospects, and in
tends to approach the campaign in a hope
less attitude, liis party is likely to name- 

who will put life and enthusiasm 
It is one thing to be

man
He has the Energy, the platform strength, 
the courage, the high ideals without which 

hope to lead the progressive
NEW BUCKWHEAT !

no man can 
Liberals of Ontario to victory, and he 
will undoubtedly prove himself as wise 
in counsel as he is powerful in

Rowell's leadership the Lib-

From Carleton Co

Also a Nice lot of Carleton Co.
It will be a pleasure to us to show to our critical j 

customers the many beautiful articles which we have 
added to our usual fine stock.

Reliable” Robb<<

some one SfyTîv- •debate #V'V The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.

iti&into the campaign 
frank, hut it is another thing to quit he- BUTTERUnder Mr. 

era! party will fight a good fight, one of 
which it ,1eed not be ashamed, no matter 
what the immediate result may be.'’

announced that he will make the 
the policy of the

fore the fight lias begun.”

FERGUSON ®> PAGE,-------- AT----------

7? / x—
MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES las. Collins, 41 King Street.1 Diamond Importers and Jewelers. HçQAL and WOOD i

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealert in St. John

It is
final pronouncement 
party in the campaign, and make it public 
with an address to the electors within a

on

IProvincial Treasurer Matheson of On DC 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House
tario has announced that it is the inten- j

loan of ! zji tion of the province to float a 
$1 .«00,1X10 next year to be offered to the j

few days.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETYI
\ JacR Frost Coming Now Sure

Get supplied with new warm clothing
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, Knitted Wool Coats, Caps, 

’ Clouds, etc. Prices low at
Wetmore’s, 59 Garden Street

OVERCROWDING IN CITIES DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

iCanadian public 
Mr». Euphemie ( liiniquy, widow of Rev. I 

Charles ( liiniquy. of Montreal, who with
drew from the Catholic church and mar
ried. died lu Worcester. Mass., yesterday, j 
She was seventy-seven years of age.

.Nova Scotia Conservatives yesterday

;The density of population in some parts 
of New York is strikingly shown in a pa
per prepared by a representative of labor 
and read this week to the congregation of 

Church, Brooklyn

►\S 1 At the annual meeting ol Saint Andrew * 
! Society held la-n evening reports showed 
I the society to be in a flourishing condition 
| financially ail'd otherwise. Officers were cl- 
ected as foï/ows:- 

| President. R. B. Paterson.
! First vice-president, James Jack.
I Second vice-president, Alexander JMavail

! our Coal is Automatically Screened a’ 
I it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

• •.’*.**• o

■m&mx
XV i1 !Holy Trinity

R, P. & W. F. STARR, ItL
49 Smythe St * 226 Union Si

quote:—
“In 1910 nearly one-thirteenth of tliej „hose V. E. Tanner as leader.

John I). Lee. a noted lawyer of Lynch£,ty e population hted m^thr. e smaUuards ^ bee]) engaged to defend tin

. Baptist clergyman. Rev. ( . \ I - lvK.nt-|
lAst year there "ere I R011 wj10 jH to be arraigned next Monday Gld Lady

the charge of murdering Hier won’t spend this money for whiskey
Kid—Oh. no. ma am, we play in iront 

of a beer saloon and git all de booze he 
wants for nothin

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

STERLING SILVER PURSES 
STERLING SILVER MESH BAGS T1 GRATIS lay.

Young mail, 1- hope your fa-j Chaplain. Rev. Gordon Dickie.
Secretary, F. \Y. Fraser,.
Treasurer, John White.
Marshals, F. F. Burpee. C. W. Bell. 
Committee of Charity, Dr. 1\ R. Inches. 

! Andrew Malcolm, Alexander McMillan.
*! It was decided to celebrate the festival 

! Ol St. Andrew’s by a dinner cm Nov. 30. 
! and the members will attend divine service

26, in St.

of Manhattan at a

BROAD COVE500 to the acre.
about seventy blocks in Manhattan having j ln Boston, on 

three blocks in1 Avis Linnell.
Chatham. X. B

;

Landing Ex Cars.a density of 750 an acre,
the Bronx having more than 6hii to tlie j ^ ^

and twenty-eight blocks having an a\- Berlin, Nov. 2—The German foreign mill 
erage density of 464 an acre; while ill the ^ler, Herr A" an Kidderiin Waecliler, and | 
‘Sixteenth ward of Brooklyn alone there the French ambassador to Germany. -M.l

density of 401 persons an a< re, and Mveinl, ^ ^reaty ja now complete and it i> semi
officially announced that the entire docu j 

writer points out that the (present ment will be signed Nov. 4.
tenement law permits two adults ami seven St. John's Nfld Nov. 2-The revenues; 
tenement mi i-t I of Newfoundland during the present tall
children under 'twelve, or four adults end | tweaking all records, the increase dur 
throe children under twelve to live in three j the past four months having been SS0,- 

<) feel, and t his habitation would I 00(1 over the same period in 1910. 
cost *130 or more per rear. In eases where' Winnipeg, Man Nov 2-For robbing the 

... , , , . in. , i.x 1 North End.branch of the union Bank <>t 
the rooms are jll-hgbted and lil-veniilated j ^ ^ an(j attempting to set lire lo tlie 

imagine the conditions under which bank ;n or(ter to conceal their crime,John 
The writer further says: j K. McLeod and Gordon l . Nagle, two 

much inhuman and prominent young men of this city were 
,,,, Tenem-mt sentenced this morning by Judge \ alkei 
the l enema! t U)u>e anJ two years respectively m the i

made ail investigation penitentiary 
foi the Congestion Commission in different 
parts of the Bronx. Manhattan and Brook-

cral nationalities and races j ^ 8cho()| (|o you>

and found many rooms with lour, Pve and j ))eav ypU spell "bread. ’
Bobby—B-r-e-d.

has its first sleighing

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain Si
Foot ot Uermain £>t. Ttiona Hitt

Scotch and America! 
Anthracite ; Broad Cov> 
and Reserve Sydney Sof 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T.M.WI TFD& CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

IThese goods have just reached us from the makers. 
We have marked them as low as the quali

ty can he sold. Coal!Non, on Sunday afternoon 
i Stephen’s church.

A resolution was passed expressing the | 
deepest sympathy of the members of the 
society in connection with the death of,
C harles K. Cameron.

After tlie meeting the gathering adjourn- 
| ud to White’s restaurant on the invitation - 

ly elected president, and supper 
was enjoyed. Speeches were given by the, 3F 

and the retiring officers and songs 
contributed by Rev. -I. 11. A. Amler- j

Macneil ami F. T. McKean. 1 A

♦♦

!'fir*. i1,locks with more than 300 an acre
$3.50 TO $401The

Kcmember to examine our Diamond Offerings 
before buying.

I
Z1 of the newP'Av zz

aALLAN GUNDRYrooms 7 x I

\ new 
were 

! son, F. (
I 79 King Street

0° ithe family exist 
“High rents -cause 

unhealthy overcrowding 
House < onmiissioncr

EMERGENCY DIXIE INVENTED. j
door for theatres has j 

It can-j ♦♦♦ oAn emergen c>
been invented by a Chicago man 
not 1»* opened from the outs.de withou*. 
the use of a special key, and is, therefore, 
secure against the entrance or iinaxituonz- 
ed persons, and yet the slightest mvs<m- 

Hiirfa -e 01 tlu*

"o°o
&

advanced. In
»t tlie ol

All kinds of soap liavi 
here is your chance to start 
price. Happy Home, S bars for 25 vents 
t omfort soap. 7 bars for 25 cent;: Naptb 
6 bars for 25 cents; Venus. 6 bars for 

Asepto soap or powileV. 6 for

I
HFVL QUIBBLER.

Boston Transcript - Caller —So you go 
little man? L

't

automobile insurancepart of the mnei•h
door opens it at once, 
the door is built of two parts, each

ix n among sev In its eon a met umv . inr Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ
ing liability for damage to object. Lowest

i ents: Stmlight, 6 bars for 25 cents
THE STONE AGE 

Tommy Pa, was writing 
of stone in the old days?

Pa—Yes, my son.
Tommy—Then it must have taken a 

crow-bar to break the news.

Settlements report
conditions in other parts of the Callci

"a

t veil mol t* occupant< 
< d simil.il

prising a shell, and upon pres-mr.? 
within the hall the one shell collapi.es in- | 
to the other, and in doing so 1 blows ~no 
bolts and catches out of operation, and the 
door swings open.

done on tablesThe dictionary spells it with an rates.
114 Prince Wm. Street

St John. N. B.LOCKHART ® RITCHIE 61-63 Peter 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,city. ’ how the dieBobby-)-Y ou didn't ask me 

One remedy which tlie labor fin ions ask tionary spells it ; you asked me how 1 spell
for is a lowering of the tax rate to one it.
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